
SPECIMENS FROM THE HENRIETTA SELIGMAN LACE COLLECTION, PLACED ON* EXHIBITION LAST

WERK AT THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART.
Tola ire9*9* Favorite Actrc4<

The Toetry of Gowning

Parisian Elegantes Blossom Like Flowers

Amid the Greenery of the Bois.

PIERCED WHALEBONE FAN, EIGH
TEENTH CENTURY.

••Moi" She Says. When Asked to Name ft
"ISee No Actress Who Feels As IDo,1^

a wide scarlet-lipped mouth, a large, ceded, after an interval of „,„
straight nose that project- itself.emphat- Ithe washbasin. \u25a0\u25a0"»,
straight nose that project, itself emphat- ,
lcally forward, blue-green eyes under long

( men/. '« *^
dark lashes, a mop of short brown hair »jion Mm! Inever look at a-.
curling around her ear., a neck unusually , still lessiat^ women. Shall ICeT^t
long. feet unusually big. a w.IM unn.tur- |fo™£;JfI^, ?̂^
ally small-thafs Mademoiselle Polaire. j adorablc> good Ktvai and'onT^Lv^
the French actress heralded as the "ugliest covered so email a thing as a «^M
woman in the world." Maybe she Is ugly, the top of bin «ock. Icould no10,? 5

ahd yet, somehow, almost anybody would Idure him. Buf-an«J she cay» jT*-*
turn from doll-like prettincss to look at Ifamous grimaces-"! do mot tkfcks*

*
her a second time. ?*«* »«"• <loKs better 7'

•*
Perhaps that Is because of .another item -AhI" she said, going ever to Q»

in Polaire's" makeup, something she calls where her anall Fin. the much tai?Iher "nerves," but which most observers canine for whose sake niadensoisegT*/
would translate "temperament." inS In what fhe call.-* a "pension.- j%*

"They are the strongest part of me— wouldn't s»ib.-nit to hotel riles «fS
my nerves: far stronger than my body." id from Kit:. "Yes. Ilifce dogs It-**
Ishe said in her rapid French. a.«. before this Itttle creature— paral 7zt<j fa £»
the mirror In her little dresslngroom back and blind in one eye. For fi!te«s

*
of the stage at the Hammerstein Victoria |she has been always with n».
Theatre, she shook out her curls end pre- cruel people r>f the hotel* would bj^J
oared to wash the makeup off her face. Ed us. would have had me l^y,j*

"Always since Iwas a child It was the cage in the cellar. lion dleut f
*

fame—my nerves were strong, strong: they not submit. At home, in Franc* It
did what they would with me. Have Iother do| one great creature m 2
always acted? Oui. toujours. toujours. and she p!acorl her hand on a fet^f!
Since Iwas a little child Ihave been on her famous foortsc»-bicß waist -ty,
the stage. And when Iact a part Iam are at my place near Pari*-^
the part-I am the woman Iportray. That beautiful place; but Ican so .^
la why it exhausts me so. Ihave rested there, sometimes not more than tt.-« t
half an hour since my act this afternoon, m the year. But it la always la crfc;

and still lam tired. Excuse me.' she add- that if longo ;:3 ready for at j.

Ed changing from voluble French into am always working.

careful English. "Iwash my face." "Shall Igo back to the draaawisjj.
As she chattered she rubbed off her turn to France? Yes. Ilike not thj,

make-up with rapid touches, and then,
'
dwllle. There is no opportunity tg*

wetting her hair, curled it anew over her In the vaudeville. But the draa» *,
fingers. Occasionally her maid, hovering life. Your American audiences »,
around her, got a chance to fasten a few j good— tres bien. tres bien: ttey a
hooks or tie a string, but the energetic house, and Mm pleased But I<*,

Polaire went ahead like a woman who , little of America, for Ihave ««,£

knows how to take care of herself. of it."

"Who Is your favorite actress?" she was And then this r*stle«s actress stoc4
agked fcr a minute while her maid fcitss

"Mo!!" she laughed, dropping a towel to the back of the rose pink silk sown *\u0084
point at the place where her heart is. "I just slipped on. and in another baa-]
find no actress who feels as Ido. Though had put on her hat and wrap **,

Bernhardt has much feeling." she con- |whirled away Ina friend's bis mass.

PUNTO IN ARIA, SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

,the afternoon drive in the bols. with rrettyl
wraps and manteaus and flowered and
feathered hats. Generally, the drive is ar-
rested half way for tea on the lawn or
veranda of one of the cosey restaurants

nestled among the trees, where again one
meets one's friendF.

At dinner time. In the gathering dark-
ness, when the bois is like fairyland, with

its lakes, its flowering trees and shrubs
hung with colored elertrle lights, the gowns

reach the climax of loveliness. At these

out-of-door dinners the women wear pretty

transparencies— lace, gauze or mouwellne de

sole over pale, tinted silks, necks and arms

being covered with one thickness of flenh-
eotored chiffon. A sweet little dinner gown

Bdtcd at Pro Catelan on" evening last week

was of soft, pale preen silk voile. Green
moire hemmed the skirt to the knees, while

heavy cream-colored lace formed nearly the

whole of the corsage and, with oddly

placed touches of green moire, shaped a
high pirdle. The pretty blond girl who

wore this costume looked like a flower In

the soft, pale green, which also formed an
effective setting for the big rose-trimmed
hat. Behind, the brim dropped to her

shoulders: in front, after the latest fashion,

li was lifted from her forehead by a strap

of black velvet pricked by one pink rose.
"With out-of-door evening toilets scarfs

of infinite variety Jn form and color play

\u25a0a important role. Veritable copies of

scarfs worn during the late 60's are
charming— three-cornered bits of filmy

gauze or crepe de Chine, with fringe and
embroidered corners and a narrow collar

of matching satin finishing the neck.
Quaint and novel, they have, nevertheless,

disadvantages. With the distinct point in

the middle of the hack, they are not easy

to adjust; therefore, careless dressers
would do well to retain the lone, straight

scarf of the same materials, which is less
conspicuous if ungracefully worn. liOng

scarfs of black sattn, lined with white or
pale colors, are another attractive revival.
Replacing a separate outside garment
with summer afternoon gowns, they are
worn with the full width carefully drawn
about the shoulders and kept In place by

the arms, the ends hanging long and
straight at each side. Crepe de Chine is
an incomparable material for such scarfs,
being preferable to the more favored Lib-
erty satin, which is likely to fray untidily,
while crepe de chine gains beauty with
wear. The long, narrow scarf, which winds
the neck after the manner of an ancient
pallhim. has a truly poetic charm, al-
lied to practical uses, with the collarless
necks of the summer. Smart women also
wear r.eck tbJngs of white, black or gray

ostrich feathers. Short and shaped in a
flat collarette fashion, they are trimmed
with ribbon loops and fastened with long

ribbon enIs.
MARGARET ALICE FRIEND.

Paris. June 2.
3i. Andre de FouQuieres. the latest fad

of the fashionable literary world, took
for for the subject of his last conference
"Le Vral Dandysme." Naturally, such a

subject drew a highly fashionable audi-
ence, racer Is hear some new thing about
masculine elegance the display of feminine
elegance was overpowering. Among the
smart women noted was the Princess de
Broglie. who wore a tailored costume of

dark blue satin, on which black ba'.iy rib-

bon Mused in a fine curlicue pattern._
The ribbon designs adorning the wide

.-; eailor collar, drop cuffs and small cutaway

coat were charmir.cly effective. After the
r«-v.- fashion, the short skirt was split at

the left side over a panel of ribbon em-

fcroidery. -which, under the free edges of the

"•"'skirt, had t!;e appearance of a separate In-
"

ride garment. The hat that went with this
fl toilet was an enormous toque, with a brim

of fine white English embroidery, which'
rippled becomingly about the

'
face, and a

Vow of the 'mbroidery. surmounted byloops-
of black Utffpta, ail of dimensions to corre-

S Fpond with those of the hat itself. This

combination of English embroidery and
black filk is » recent development in hats.

The Duchesse de Noai'.les was also in

tailored costume, the material being white

Tmirf. While preserving an excessively

slender silhouette, the short skirt showed a

Jew pleats on each side, laid flat under
large buttons, which wore covered with

silk and rimmed with gold. There were

similar buttons at the closing, a line on

each Bale, with silk loops for fastening.

The duchesse wore a black satin scarf
—one of the new long, narrow ones-

lined with white and tipped with tassels
quite ten inches long made of loops of

narrow ribbon. The hat. a wide, flat one

Of Italian straw, was covered with an

"umbrella" of black Chantilly lace, which
• fell in soft folds over a wreath of email

pink roses, and at one side soared a tuft
of black skeleton feathers.
At this season of the year in the mom-

ing, the afternoon and at dinner time the

Bois is gay with throngs of well dresr-ed
women and men. Between 11 and 1o'clock-
of a morning the famous Sentier de la

Virtu is a rendezvous, where those who
neither ride nor walk sit watching those

who do. A close, short skirted costume of
fine wool, prettily checked, barred or

striped, with coat, of any length preferred,

left open to show the fluffy whiteness of-
the chemisette and neck dressing, a large

round toque trimmed with Immense bows

Eh aped from a whole width of silk, and
.closely veiled, is the regulation morning

"costume for the bois. The accessories are

natural toned suede gloves, big. ribbon
bowed shoes, a slim rolled parasol, plain in
color, with a handle of great elegance, and
a wrist bag hung by long ribbons.

Of greater elegance is the costume for

-Tome ays of the World

When the blanket has a colored !\u25a0
as itusually has,. care should be taia
it does not overlap, as the color mar *

into the washrub Ifa single bianaft)
be washed, allowing twice as eacS
double blanket. Lay the blanket &
in the tub and pour over It Jot Is
enough hot water to cover it. Abet:
gallons of water willbe necessary fa*
cupful of ammonia. More tie MM
about with a wooden stick for aknti
m'nutes, so that the ammonia tmmi
have a chance to reach every aMoj
the surface. No soap or rabbtaftiaj
sary except possibly around tisa tej
the ammonia draws out all the dirt 7
the water Is discolored and tti*«*•}?

nice and white, rinse It In fresh mat I
not wring it. but squeete it t&ttM
the hands. Wringing- pulls itout of si-
As soon as the blanket is propel«
can it it at once upon the line. iet£|'.
water drip from it while dryirj. M
sionally while it is drying, *£ie>:
ends with the hands, being cartful \u25a0!
pull the fibre. When perfect^ dry,M
it into the house and then pra»!ts
heavy weights, If not perfectly as
No ironing Is necessary.

Some housewives dry blan!t*<tc 1
tain stretchers. They say that t!»It
keeps its shape better and. of ctwmi
Is no possibility of its shrinking.

Needless to say. a sunny day £x2
selected for the work. The ncr» is*
a blanket dries the less it sirtaisc^
better it looks.

The Frenchwoman's care of her hair is

proverbial, and the result is bright, glossy

tresses in abundance. These are cleansed
carefully twice a week with fragrant orris
powder, which is well dusted in and care-

fully trushed out. Shampooing is done at
long intervals—never oftener than once In

two months, and sometimes not oftener
than every four months— and for this two

fresh eggs and the juice of a lemon are

used with the first water. The lemon Juice
and a little water are first rubbed on the
Ecalp. and then eggs, which have been

lightly whipped. The rinsings are contin-
ued after this until no trace of the egg

remains, and th.n the hair is dried in the

\u25a0on. At ni?M the ha*r is loosened, shaken

back and fcith and laid softly around the
top nf the head, uncontined by pins or

ribbons. Iti- then covered with a pretty

cap. so that it will not tangle from tossing

about. And so it grows far more thickly

and \u0084nkly than if frequently washed or
confined at nij,'Min a braid.

Olives are often used with caviare. Some-
times large queen olives are stuffed with
it. Select fine big olives, cut off enough of
one end to remove the stone. Fill with

For a somewhat similar dainty, prepare
little cups K>t toast. Cut out rounds of

bread half an inch thick with a cooky cut-

ter. Preset a smaller cutter half way
through tha brend, and scrape the crumbs
from the inner round. Place the rounds of

bread upon the hot upper grating of an
oven in a coal stove, or put them into the
broiling compartment of a gas stove, as
far from the flame as possible, keeping the
flame low, 60 that the cups of tonst will
slowly dry and brown without burnmpr.

When a line brown, fill the cavity in each
with a mixture made from two large table-
spoonfuls of caviare, one teaspoonful of
lemon juice, a big pinch of paprika and, if
desired, a tiny pinch of curry powder.
Sometimes a quarter of a teaspoonful of
each is added. Put the mixture into a
granite pan and stir carefully until very
hot, but not boiling. After pouring it on
the toast, garnish with stoned olives cut
in rings.

They Are a Pleasant 'Addition
to Outdoor Feasts.

Caviare can be used in many ways that
are attractive at veranda luncheons and
Sunday suppers. For one such tidbit, have
ready a number of small squares or trian-
gles of toast. Spread a teaspoonful of Rus-
sian caviare over each piece after buttering

it. Mix one hard boiled egg, chopped fine,

with a teaspoonful each of parsley and
spring onions, both chopped. Crown each

bit of toast with a portion of this, and
nerve with a garnish of parsley and quar-
tered lemon.

CAVIARE TIDBITS

There are a few Sicilian specimens in this
case, but they are mostly north of Europe.

Then in other cases are flounces and
fi<hns of point d'Argt-ntan, the making of
wlii.h was introduced into France by a
minister of Louis XV. There are several
specimens of Italian point d'Argentun which
was made to compete with the French—
\ery lovely, but not po tine meshed as the
French point d'Argentan. In curious con-
trast with these spiderweb laces is a
French or Italian sampler, dated 173D, with
rows (<n rows of stitching on a square of
time-yellowed canvas. Did some small
maiden sigh over it as she pet the weary
stitches In that far-off time? Who knows?

One interesting piece, or 6et of pieces. Is
from a Hebrew prayer scarf, or "talith," of
the eighteenth century. At first sight it

The Henrietta Seligman lace collection,
as it is called, has a room to itself, and
has been arranged by Miss Frances Morris,

curator of laces at the museum, in six glass
covered cases. One Is filled with bobbin
laces, with drawnwork and cutwork of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. One
curious piece of Danish drawnwork is a
flounce from an alb, with an intrinsic pat-
tern ending in drooping berries at the
edge.

Museum of Art Enriched by
Mrs. Seligman's Bequest.

If anything in New York is calculated to
make honorable and high minded women
break that portion of the Decalogue which

forbids the coveting of one's neighbors

goods, it is the European laces of the six-
teenth, seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies just received and put on exhibition
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the
collection bequeathed to the museum by

the late Mrs. Jesse Sellgman—cobweb
flounces of exquisite needlepoint, delicate
cap crowns worn, probably, by beauties of
the French court two hundred years ago;
wonderful ecclesiastical bits from the robes
of priests whose bodies have been dust for
many years, though their vestments en-
dura to delight twentieth century eyes.
A few things in the collection are not laces.
Most resnarkable of these is a pierced
whalebone fan, showing a most Intricate
design cut in the rich amber tinted whale-
bone, with wreaths of tiny green leaves
and maroon colored flowers around the cen-
tral figure. This dates from the eighteenth
century and comes from Franc*. What
mademoiselle— or duchesse or prineesse, it
may be

—
used this for an aid in her flirta-

tions? If these things had tongues, what
stories they might tell!

LACE TREASURES

"Prominent men here and there." says
the pamphlet, "have Ieon urging the dan-
gers of such a radical and unnatural
change. I^a-st winter such men as Klihu
Hoot, Nicholas Murray Duller, president of
Columbia University; the Rev. Dr. I,yman
Abbott, the late Richard Watson Gilder
and others equally well known in political,
educational and literary circles came out

Av/akening to Danger of Votes for
Women, Say Illinois "Antis."

The Illinois association opposed to woman
suffrage believes that men are wak.ng up
at last to the danger of votes for women.
Its la.U st pamphlet, entitled "Men and
Women," congratulates the faithful on
what is said to be a changed attitude on
the part of the sterner sex. He»etofore,
according to tße pamphlet, the almost uni-
versal answer of men, when asked to ex-
press on opinion on woman suffrage, has
l)f>f>n that it is a question which women
must decide for themselves. Anti-Buffra-
pists, it appears, have always felt this at-
titude to he a great mistake, and now they

note a 'decided awakening" on the part
of the men.

MEN AROUSED AT LAST

Home" gives promise of speedy realization.
Fifty thousand dollars is the sum that
must be raised before work can be begun,

and a prominent and generous Roman
Catholic family has promised to pay over
half the amount as soon as the other
half is raised. Thus will this hostlery,

where men and women stricken with in-
curable disease find room to die, be en-
larged to something like an adequate ca-
pacity. At present the little brick cottage,

which has accommodations for only nine
patients, sometimes shelters twice that
number, for the Sisters cannot turn away
any who need their care, so long as a cor-
ner can be found in which to place them.

•'Why some enterprising young person

has not started a shop for elderly women's
costumes solely." said a dowager recently.

"

"is beyond my comprehension, for there is

a fortune in Fuch a venture." It is quite

tru«» that smart and suitable Bracks for
women past fifty years are few and far
between, end even dressmakers pay little
attention to lines and oih*r details neces-
sary to mak*- a gown becoming jo such~
women. Instead, they either persuade their

elder patronesses to take some model
meant for a debutante, or else turn them

out in a dowdy dress of good material, but
atrociously sedate in appearance. It has

often been said that the older women of
the present times look well dressed only

when In mourning, and it has been noted
.that men, although they detest crape and

iiack dresses, generally prefer to see their

'mothers wear black. All this is because

in turning out mourning dresses the build-

ers of powns take some pains to make

them smart.

Women with clever lingers will find ItIw.ork for the summer vacation, and they

worth their while to save all bits of lace, j are aft useful for gifts as for personal use.
ribbon and embroidery that are in good

( The four designs given are not common-
condition, for th«»y can utilize every scrap |place, yet they are easy to make. The
In making the Jabots, bows and collars !Jabot Is made of mull Valenciennes lace,

that are now so much worn. The con- jwith embroidered butterfly tabs oflinen. The
6truction of these trifles makes pleasant ilarge design hardly needs an explanation,

as it Is a working drawing for a collar to
bo worn with a collarl^ss rowii. The bow
has ends of mallnes under squares of lace.
Linen is the material oaad for the> stand-
ing collar. French knots in blue and Irishcrochet lace motifs ornament it. THe strapts fastened by three pearl buttons.
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"ItIs a fact beyond dispute." said the

cynic, ''that the young married women of
to-day consider all unmarried men fair
prey. Not only do thoy carry nut their
designs in c©M blood upon nu-n attentive

to nice rts, but they do not hesitate to

cay to the pirl in so many words, 'every

unmarried man is fair prey to us.* and the
. .girl must niak*1 the best of it, and often
"

resorts to the • \;. ••.]•;,int of chumming with

a popular matron so as to come in on the
edge of the good time* aar 'prey* provides.
Say what you will. the young men are

f&Uered. and when the affair progresses
.to a certain stage they are proud of their

position as tame cat to the enchantress.
One woman who was looking about for a
bachelor vtrtJm recently confided in a girl

who knew the man she had her eye on.
tnd added quit* piously. 'Inever attach a

.married man. my taar. for it would not be

A girl who from the gayest society life
suddenly had to enter the business field,
and from there went hack to her former
state, says she does not know which was
the harder change. The work, though en-
grossing and of a nature almost beyond
her strength, because it kept her within
doors from early morn till late at night.
became an ambition, and she gave up every
little pleasure, bo that she could excel. At
times she longed for "old times." but reso-
lutely denied herself even the calls of her
men friends, save on Sunday. For five
years she kept this up. until a lecjicy made
her independent. Now she declares that
time hangs heavily on her hands; she
misses her vocation and long-? to have some
Orflnite occupation to absorb her super-
fluous energy. At the same time she warns
those who long for a business life, when it
is not necessary, against attempting it, for
the early trials she found unbearable, par-
ticularly when she had to deal with men.
No man. Eh* declares, no matter how well
born, remembers that the gentler sex is
gentler. In his office, and will ep?ak to the
women employes there, when Irritated, as
he would nev«r dream of speaking to the
servants of his household.

One tale Just out. of a successful episode
that occurred when the reform was in its
youth and at Its highest pitch of severity,
shows that tender moments come even
to the most stony hearted officials. The
smuggler in question, a young girl who is
still in the not-out class, declared only
some fine household linens she was brine-
ing to her mother, and only enough of
these to run the value up to the mystic
TiOO. Of her many and lovely frocks she
said nothing, not even to the members of
the party, and these and the remainder of
the linen all wont into one trunk. On the
dock phe promptly handed over her keys,
and then perched on the trunk that con-
tained her treasures-, to wait its turn. She
looks fragile and the day was warm. Sud-
denly she demanded her salts, and such
was her wilted and faint appearance that
she was not removed from her perch, al-
though she asked to have that trunk done
next, so that she could repack before she
was too 111 to attend to it. She now declares
that her exemption from Investigation was
a direct reward for virtue, because she
told no lies but Just looked as the felt.

Smuggling stories are rife now among
those who erred and were not caught, and
all who have had unfortunate experience*
wonder why they did not have the happy
thoughts that puardtd the trunks of
c-fliers.

quite right to make another woman jeal-
ous

'
'How about the girls you interfere

uith?' the maiden asked. 'Oh, that is
their own lookout," was the reply. The
engaged man also Is prey, but demands a
more covert pursuit."
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MISS BRADLEY TO WED.
Miss Kdythe M. Bradley, youngest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Sheldlng
Bradley. Jr.. formerly of New York, will be
married on June 25 to Bloomfleld F. Wal-
ter. The ceremony will be performed at
the home of the bride's parents in New-
ark, and her only attendant will be M!:s
Mildred Dick, of New Tork. The beet
man will be Otto Hobln,

In a long case at the end of the room are
some English la^es— a fine veil of Maltese
laoe mad* in Bedford. Irish lace from Lim-
erick, and Devonshire lace. Thf6O. although

included in the Sellgman collection, are the
gift of Miss Ifargmret Taylor Johnston. In
the same case are pome old English bob-
binF, and above It an undent wooden reel

for winding bobbins, the gift of Mrs.
Charles Lutßens. Mrs. Edward I^ackmeyer

has contributed a fine old beaded bag, and
though at first eight It is difficult to dis-
cern whether the Cuy'.d flying over flowery

fields on this bag is a winged boy or some
etrange kind of animal, It is a charming
piece of work.

6eems just rich yellow lace with a wavy
pattern inwoven. By studying it one sees
the figures whl< h make the design, chief of
which is a cock with head and tail up-
raised. A wide flounce of point de Milan
shows, much more plainly, the symbols of
the Passion, the cross, the crown and the
ladder-

Gift of $25,000 to Build an Annex to

St. Rose's Home in Cherry Street.
The Servants of Relief— that devoted band

of women who, under the leadership of Na-
thaniel Hawthorne's daughter, new known
as Mother Alphonsa, of the Order of St.
Dominic, are caring for the victims of the
dread disease of cancer, at Rosary Hill
Home, in Hawthorne. N. V.. as well
an at St.. Rose's Home. No. 426 Cherry
street, New York—are suffering from what
Mother Alphonsa calls "mountain dizzi-
ness." The height to which they have been
raised is a joyful one. however, for their
hope of a substantial annex to St. Rose's

EELP FOR CANCER VICTIMS

The Russians say that the more simply

caviare Is served the better, and a world-
famous chef says in regard to fresh
caviare, "Some cooks serve finely chopped

onions with fresh caviare, but a mm
practice could not be imagined. Fresh
caviare, the flavor of whirh is perfect,

does not need any supplementary condi-
ment." The remarks do not apply, how-
ever, to the pressed and salted kind of
caviare that reaches our shores and comes
all the way from Rusbla.

caviare and sprinkle a few drops of lemon

Juice over each. Then place each olive on
a tiny leaf taken from a white lettuce
heart

CONUNDRUM.
*Vhen la a clown like a drinking vessel?When be U a tumbler.

FLAG PRESENTATION.
The Alumni Association of Public SchoolRlvinston. Elrtrldge and For.yth

streets, win present a flag to the school
next Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock Inmemory of Hugh Kelly, of the class of63. Charles J. £ch!eKet la president ofthe ela*s and I.K. Goldwasser principal ofthe school.

KINDERGARTEN GRADUATES.
Forty young women were graduated lastThursday afternoon at Carnegie Lyceum

from Miss jenny Hunter's KindergartenTraining School. Miss Hunter presented
the diplomas and there were addresses byDr. Thomas Hunter and the Rev. Dr. DavidU. v\ ylie.

squarely on the anti-j-uffrage sl.ie. Andnow we have a protest from Massachusetts,
signed by iy> prominent men. including asThe Boston HeraW says, in noticing it.substantial leaders in the educational, re-ligious, business and legal world.*

"
This protest, the clrcliiar concludes -tostill being circulated, and the list of namesis rapidly growing."

Ammonia Does the Work Better and
More Easily than Soap.

,^nltha June to here ' according to thecaendar. it may confidently be asserted
that summer is here also, even if the air is•tHI "wmewhat chill. Th housekeeper
must, therefore, begin to think of washing
and putting .way ,he winter blanks it

Put aDout a cupful or mere of ammonia

WASHING THE BLANKETS

However, the doctor sees hygienic hope
for humanity—even for corseted woman.
There are sensible corsets made, and there
are women sensible enough to wear them.
Silly females tilt along ungracefully in
tight shoes of exaggerated styles, but the
number of women who wear shoes con-
forming »o the shape of th» foot is In-creasing. Anybody who Imagines that

'
modern women are more foolish than theirgrandmothers Is mistaken.

Golf, tennis and boating. Pr Sargent
points out. are freeing the modern girl
fromdress restrictions. Still, anything elsethat will help to bring about reform will'
be welcomed by the wise, for ItIs needed.No exaggerated reforms for Dr. Sargent,
however. t><^^

• "Let us
1
not." he concludes, "soar IntoImpractical exhortations to the refinedmatron to discard skirts and go shopping

In the Turkish woman's costume, or to thebusiness girl to drape herself for a aS
at the typewriter In the becoming scarfsof the Greek maidens. We have pres-nt
conditions to deal with, present occupa-
tions to consider, and present demands to.s\ipptV•

The doctor also takes pains to state thatthe bloomer costume would never do

These women who make of themselves
"wasps," "trussed fowls," "stuffed geese"
and "weasels" get a good scolding from
Dr. Sargent In the current number of "The
Journal of Home Economics." If fashion

demands a peripatetic waistline, he says,
by all means let Ittravel up and down the

figure, but don't let the Internal organs be
moved along with It. Nature's architect-
ural plan should be respected. Iflack of

exercise and overeating have caused a sag-
ging abdomen and clumsy hips, some re-
striction is necessary, but it should correct
and not Increase the deformity. A pliable
corset, by leaving the muscles somewhat
to their own resources, will wake them up
to their duty.

Dr. Sargent considers that the old
straight front corset, with all its faults,

was better than the present flat-back
model. Itis true that the former Increased

the inward curve of the lower back, but it
preserved the protection nature gives the
pelvic organs, and it produced a "hyper-

extenslon of the upper spine." thus en-
abling the chest to expand freely. But
the flat-back type does all sorts of tMrigs

that are lamentable to its prisoner, the i

body. It destroys the natural lumbar (
curve, tlpe the pelvis upward and back-
ward and throws the weight of the ab-
dominal organs on the pelvic organs, caus-
ing painful displacements; It rounds the
shoulders and flatten-" tho chest. Any wo-
man who maltreats her body in this fash-
lon needn't moan that she was "born to
suffering," say? l>r. Bargent; her suffering
is her own fault.

That's What Some Styles Make
Woman, Says Dr.Sargent.

The fashionable one-piece gown, says Dr.
Dudley A. Bargent, authority on dress and
dress reform, has everything to be said in

it9favt>r. The only trouble is that most

women wear with it corsets and underwear
that nullifyall its good points. With proper

underwear the one-piece gown, because of
Its equal distribution of weight, permits an

easy, graceful carriage, and by doing away

with awkward belts gives artistic unity.

But with a corset under It that impales

the legs, flattens the bacK. constricts the
waist and emphasize* the bust, it la a
melancholy exampie of "what may happen

to a good style in the hands of the igno-

rant." The high heels so often worn are

the last straw in this unhygienic and inar-
tistic get-up, throwing the poise and bal-
ance of the body completely out of gear.

Another beautiful style, the high waisted
frock, suffered a similar fate, says Dr.
Sargent, in the hands of its caricaturists.
The artists who designed it meant It to
give soft, free lines from the raised waist.

But how could it give free lines with an
underslip almost skin tight, and with the

outer skirt itself frequently of the same
painful tightness? And the oversklrt style

now in vogue. Dr. Sargent laments. Is
swathing up the thighs. "Kind modistes."
he Implores, "forbear to draw the loops

more tightly,ltst women go mincing along

like wound-up toys."

A STUFFED GOOSE
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